Blair Marie Mossey

Art Club 9-12 (Secretary 11, Treasurer 12), FFA 9-12 (Treasurer 11, Reporter 12), JV Soccer 9, Yearbook -12.

Blair, Bubbles . . . wants to get
out of high school, go to college,
and become a teacher . . . will
probably end up working at
Ripepi's being a pizza maker for
life, living in STJ in the housing
with TP . . . likes to go shopping,
movies, bowling, spending time
w/ TP, chillen w/ BB, AC, MO,
KL, DB, CM, JN, RT, KR, MD,
BC, MG, BR, JR, SG, JP, MB,
bonfires, fieldtrips, and sleepbig in ... noted for being in the
halls, being w/ TP, moody,
speaking her mind, having
problems, being loud, and asking for change . . . will always
remember 06-27-01 w/ TP, all of
the "get togethers" w/ AC, TP,
BB, MD, DB, JP, MB, CM, girls
night out w/ AC, BB, DB, KR,
Prom, NYE w/ AC, AC in the
shower fully dressed, DB's pimples, those little talks me and
ma had (I love you), JR's "SUV*
w/ TP, AC, SG . . . "I leave to TP
my l o v e , MO $ 4 . 0 4 , SG gas
money, MC and GC the will to
succeed and love, Mom all my
love, all my "favorite teachers"
another ME."

"Several excuses are more interesting thai "You put yoi
one." — anonymous
seems like an
girl for an ho

Matthew Eric Nellis
Nellis . . . wants to move to Philadelphia and own the Phillies,
marry Vanessa, and have two
kids . . . will probably end up
working at Big M with JD, living with Vanessa and having 8
kids . . . likes collecting CD's,
driving around, playing video
games, hanging out with
friends, and going to baseball
games . . . noted for being late
for school, driving around town,
having lots of CD's, and liking
the Phillies . . . will always remember good times at Nellis
Central, 9/10/01 and 10/14/01 w/
W . . . " I leave to JD the ability
to put up aisle 4 correctly, the
9th grade girls "A Life", NK
someone else to bug you in Ag,
SI our friendship, SD someone
to sit with in lunch, Mr. Moore
the Phillies, and Vanessa all my
love."
Baseball 10, FFA, Art Club

"The future belongs to those who believe ii
beauty of dreams"- Eleanor Roosevelt
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"I always fc
and laugh,
back on my

John Gregory Nichols
Juan, Nicks . . . wants to become
an explosive expert for the Mob,
make mad cash, and marry his
true love . . . will probably end
up working at Cumberland
Farms and living at home with
his parents becoming a Central
finest and a village idiot . . .
likes B-Ball, cars, woods, #02,
lucky #16, fishing, hunting,
hanging w/ friends, hanging w/
Marsh, and being w/ Aud . . .
noted for hanging w/ Marsh,
bonfires, being late, being w/
Aud, procrastinating, messing
w/ Settle — will always remember times w/ Marsh, fires at Settles farm, Old Road, Proms, Basketball seasons, prom 01, times
w/ Aud, the Shack, Rochester
with Dad, night at Dan's house,
and Gilboa 1 and 2 ... "I leave
to Jenna the remotes, Mom and
Dad a peaceful house, Aud my
love, Marsh my gun shell box,
Mr. Brundage hair, Jordan a
normal cut, Donny Schoff a
raise."

V. Basketball 11-12, Soccer 9-11, Baseball 11-12, FFA 9-12, Art Club 12.

more interesting than jn ton put your hand on a stove for 1 minute, it
ton like an hour; when you sit next to a pretty
pi for an hour, it seems like a minute."

Brianne Michelle Paul

) to those who believe in I
I 1 always knew I would look back on my tears
Eleanor Roosevelt
id laugh, but I never thought I would look
I *k on my laughter and cry."

B r i . . . wants to excel in the Mar i n e s , be an i n d e p e n d e n t
woman, & travel far away from
STJ! . . . will probably do exactly as planned but better . . .
likes country music, hanging
out w/friends, & cruising' . . .
noted for being a perfectionist,
having blond moments, & being
paranoid . . . will always remember times w/KB & KJ (mother
hen), Flip a cup at JC's- III
30/01, dress-up w/AG & KH,
Prom 01-So kiss me-KG, KB-1
answer, YOU'LL KNOW!, CT-It's
dirty!, soccer at Walms, the MM,
Chickens, & blue frosting w/AG,
KB (plucking brows), KB-cowboy boots & Song of the South . .
. "I leave to my sister, Aud a
muzzle for her big mouth & my
share of the chores, KH some of
those buttons & a new skirt!,
KG-crusty people & a goodbye
kiss, KB & KJ, everlasting
friendship, ZL- a new sunshine,
Morgan, Jimmy, and Jacey the
will to make it in this town & all
my love!, To all my friends, success & happiness!"

Cheerleading 9-11, Softball 9-10, JV
Basketball, Art Club 11-12, National
Honor Society 10-12, Softball-12.
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Chris Pierce

Baseball, Basketball, Soccer, Ski
Club, Art Club, SADD.

Meat, Piercey . . . wants to go to
the Air force, meet a lot of girls,
and live a successful life . . . will
probably be working at Lombardo's Pizzeria Plus as head chef,
. . . likes girls and lots of them,
snowboarding, drawing, cruisin' in the Camaro, hanging
with friends, and collecting
CD's . . . noted for having the
biggest CD collection, always
being in the Camaro (true love),
having too many clothes, always
working out in Ken's All American Gym, and for doing more
than working out... will always
remember the good times with
BP and her kindness, having
good times w/SD, KR, AC, MN,
and JR, FP dance w/ AS and KR,
derbying in FP w/AH, KR, RT,
KS, and JM in "pimped out
Chrysey" (Chrysler LeBaron),
12-7-01 w/ BB, AC, MM, and KB,
ride home from game, I Just
W a n t e d To Thank All My
Friends Who Were There For
Me! Thank You . . . I Love You
Guys . . . "I leave to SD best
wishes in sports, AW my "Aeropostale" hat, TC a bar of soap,
DW and MW successful years in
STJ, and cheerleaders squad a
new cheer."

"I will to pass through life but once. If there i«ne never fa
be any kindness, or any good thing I can di problem whei
anyone let me do it now, and not neglect
it,r
ctit,i
shall not pass this way again."

Joshua Richard

JV Basketball 9-10, Varsity Soccer
10-11, and Choir 9-10

Mule, Carnage . . . . wants to go
into the military, make big
bucks, and retire at the age of
39. Will probably end up working at Parkside and becoming
manager with AS at the age of
60. Likes hanging out with
friends, music, girls, and cars.
Noted for always having a good
time, sleeping in class, and owning the infamous SUV. Will always remember times with the
original gang, JC, BC, SG, TP,
AC, CM, BB, BM, Friehoffer
parking lot w/JN, canal days
0-0-01, summers 99-01, w/TP, JC,
BC, SG 12/25/00, 8/8/00, playing
chicken against a mule w/JC, 91
11/01, 12/31/00, Wintergreen
w/TP, JC, BC & SG. I leave to
SG a g/f, JP keys to his hummer,
MB another piercing, AR extra
time on internet, NR ps2. BC
barbwire trimmers, MM pink elephant, DB 1 wild night & $30,
& my parents a debt of gratitude and all my bull.
"To live is to suffer . . . to Survive . . . well, A "Reach high, i
to find meaning in the suffering." Dark Man) Dream deep for
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David Rivera
The Savage . . . wants to be a
psychologist . . . will probably
be a doctor of psychology . . .
likes high school wrestling,
techno music, and being around
people . . . noted for "being a
savage", giving a spirited opinion to every topic, fast cars, and
doing the banana... will always
remember his first match . . . " I
leave to Miss Lomanto and Mrs.
Sammons thanks, I leave a special thanks to Mr. Chambers
and Mrs. Minich, and best
wishes to my sister and all my
friends.

Career and Technical Center

h life but once. If there will h never failed to seek a peaceful solution of a
my good thing I can do topUem when all other possibilities had failed."
ow, and not neglect it, ai
again."

Kylie Laine Rogers

. . to Survive . . . well, thil' Inch high, for stars lie hidden hi your soul.
; suffering." Dark Man X wdeep for every dream precedes the goal."

Ky, Boomer . . . wants to go to
college to become an FBI investigator, buy a mansion in Hawaii, and live happily ever after
. . . will probably end up living
in Starkville and working full
time at TCBY . . . likes being w/
friends, ski'n, snow, soccer,
shopping, $$, & sleeping . . .
noted for having every color
Adidas shoe, having 2 many
clothes, twirling her hair, & the
pink Princess lunch box — will
always remember GNO & PL's,
w/ BB, MM, DB, + AC, "mere",
sock, fight, + STOP SIGN w/ JP,
hide & seek w/MB, X-mas '01
tree w/JP + JM, ag w/ OS, KH,
SD, + JF, soccer season '00, Canal Days '01, bonfires, Denny's,
drive-ins, ski'n w/ BR + KS, 24/7
visits from JP + JM, FP derbying, FP dance w/ CP + AS,
12/8-9/01 w/JP, BM, YP, + JM,
bike w/ SD, "movie stars",
weekends @ BM + CM . . . "I
leave to JP + JM-my dad, MB-a
new hide & seek partner, CL- a
new gym partner, CS- a REAL
man, BC- the "best" cousin
award, DM-a hug, a kiss, and all
my love, my friends-ray AOL SN,
and my family- all the memories.

V. Soccer 9-12 (Captain 12), V. Volleyball 9, V. Softball 9-12, JV Basketball
10, Band 9-12 (Pres. 12), Jazz Ensemble 10-12, Science club 9-11, FFA 12,
Yearbook 12, SADD 11-12 (Sec. 11),
Ski Club 9-11, Class Sec. 11, NHS 9-12
(Pres 12), Language club 9-11, All
County 9-12.
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Brett Daniel Rouse

Var. Soccer 10-12, Band 9-12, Science
Club 10-11, SADD 11, Student Council
10-12, NHS 9-12, Yearbook 12, Foreign
Language Club 11.

Oggy, Rousie . . . wants to go to
HIT and become an engineer,
have nice cars and a nice house
. . . will probably become a
school janitor and live in STJ . .
. likes hanging with the crew,
working on his car, girls, trying
new things, and soccer... noted
for the rope, always saying
wow, and academics . . . will always remember Beardslee rd
w/JR, back porches w/CM, CL,
MD, BB, MG, and KL, rides to
D-Ville w/GS, drive in fight
w/BB, 11/17/01 w/GS and AS,
times at BB's, new times in DVille, BPI w/KS and JH, skiing
w/JP, ghetto w/KS, GS, and MD,
fires at KS, slappin' it at KR
w/GS . . . too funny, mud bogging w/JM, prom '01... "I leave
to JP a new skiing buddy, JM
people to hang with, KG someone to fight with, CT a new person to hug, CL new back porch
buddies and new supplies, YP
someone new to talk to, KH
someone new to get picked on
by in gym, and to the class of '02
the possibilities of the future." "You can tell whether a man
is clever by hisf'In the end, we wil
swers. You can tell whether a man is wise bvour enemies, but tin
questions." Mahfouz Naguib
tin Luther King Jr.

Kyle Bruce Settle

Varsity Soccer 10-12 (Captain 12),
Varsity Baseball 10-12, JV Basketball
10, Student Council 9-12 (VP 11, President 12), NHS 9-12 (Treasurer 12),
Band 9-12, All County Band 9-12,
SADD 10-12.
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Settle, skittle . . . wants to go to
college and get a good job as an
engineer . . . will probably drop
out of college and work on the
farm w/ MG . . . likes being
around friends, playing soccer,
AIM, loud music, and driving
the civic . . . noted for always
smiling, being smart, loving soccer, and being late . . . will always remember working on the
farm w/ MG, bonfires, Montreal
w/ GS and MG, Denny's w/ BR
and GS, bowling, lab nights w/
AS, math w/ KR, long talks w/
KG, rides to school w/ CC and
MM, the system truck, fun times
w/ JN, AG and KH, nights at
MD's house, and RPI soccer w/
BR and JH . . . "I leave to Coach
a new camera guy, Julie the
computer and my farm chores,
Mrs. Benton-Julie, KH lots of
memories and someone to get
the mail, and JH a new turquoise shirt."

"This is your time,
This is your dance,
Live every moment,
Leaving nothing to chance."

must never com
tack on times," Cast A

Chad . . . wants to go to college,
become an auto body repair
man, and one day own his own
car dealership . . . will probably
work at LaSalle Labs for the
rest of bis life and make little to
nothing . . . likes working on
trucks and cars, driving fast,
and working hard . . . noted for
making Mrs. Benton mad, not
caring, and never having homework done . . . will always remember all my friends and all
the teachers I had through the
years I've been in school . . . "I
leave to all the teachers my
good attitude and my good personality."

FFA 9-12, Votec Auto Body Repair.

i is clever by his an- 111 the end, we will remember not the words of
a man is wise by his hrenemies, but the silence of our friends." Mar•DLuther King Jr.

Alissa Lynn Stagliano

must never commit the sin of turning our
ton times," Cast Away
o chance.'

Sis, Risser . . . wants to get married and achieve all her goals . .
. will probably end up working
at Parkside, reaching management at 60 w/JR . . . likes light
blue, CF, being w friends, bonfires, bowling, soccer, pink elephants, movies, aol, shaking
hands, and fierce grape . . .
noted for twirling her hair, loud
muffler, her laugh, wearing
blue, acting out a movie line,
saying things that don't make
sense, and being w/ CF . . . will
always remember STATES,
8/3/01, 10/13/01-CF, climbing
DB's window w/MO, bowling
MO, MG, JH, JB, AJ, KS, CF,
DN, GS, 9/5/00, 11/17/01-GS +
BR, Dville ftbl, hwy w/KR, FP
dance w/KP + CP, 11/5/99-KL,
KS's bonfires, 9/28/01-CF, AR,
SS, MO, KR, Denny's . . . "I leave
to CF-my love, trust, friendship,
MO-memories and more crazy
times, JM-some one to talk to,
to all my friends-memories, to
my family-thanks for putting up
w/me, Miss C + Mrs. C- someone
else to laugh at, Mr. D- the will
to get through phys w/out class
of 2002- AS, GS, KS, KR, MI),
SC."

JV B-ball 10, Var. Soccer 9-12, SADD
10-12, Sci Club 10-11, Band 9-12, Jazz
Band 10-12, NHS 9-12 (Sec. 12), Class
Pres 9-10, Class VP 11, Class treasurer
12, Lang Club 11-12 (Treas 12), Yrbk
12.
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Horatio J. Trumble
Race, Fleesh . . . wants to move
away from ST.J, live in the
country, and have his own hunting TV series which pays him to
hunt . . . will probably end up
driving around with Hova and
Mart-it for the rest of his life,
while maintaining his title as
the Great White Hunter... likes
basketball, girls, #35, hunting,
Pretty Girl, and watching T V . . .
noted for never being in school,
never on time for anything, and
always doing the opposite of
what he says he'll do ... will always remember Matis Rd w/
Hova + Merrit, stone wall w/DS,
4/28/01, w/SM, and all the times
w/Hova, Humps, Merrit, CM,
JN. and Scoops,

Var. Soccer 9-11 (Capt. 11), Var. Basketball 10-11 (Capt. 11), Var. Baseball
ll.FFA 11-12.
back it up." Moha» 'tore is no worse lie than the truth misunderwlby those who hear it."

Troy David Wagner
"Too Cool" Old School . . .
wants to have a career in the
United States Marine Corp., retire at 46, and get a job in Micro
computer support . . . will probably end up going in the Marines for four years and come
back and work at Helmont Mills
. . . likes hunting, fishing,
Wolfs, cars, baseball, loud music, chicas, and working with
his hands . . . noted for living
life to the fullest and not caring
about the consequences, cruisin' with EG, and his pride and
dedication in the Marines . . .
will always remember hanging
out w i t h friends at BR's,
Coblesklll, get togethers with
friends in CV and OE, hanging
out at JC with EG, GS, RT, and
AH, working at Helmont with
EG, RH, and TY, and will never
forget JO . . " I leave to JB 2
more years of choir, RB all my
love and 1 more year in baud,
MB 1 more year of choir + basketball, and VM my crutches
and 2 more years of school."

FFA 9-11, Mod. Soccer 9, JV Basketball 9, Var. Basketball 11, Var Baseball 11, Art Club 11-12 (Pres. 11), All
County Choir 9-11, Band 9-12.

I a house of failunAonly one who can beat me is me." Michael
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